Borrowing Computer Equipment

Policy 507.13
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4.1 Authorized Personnel

4.1.1 The University will allow faculty and staff to borrow personal computers and related equipment in order to fulfill their responsibility to the University.

4.1.2 The equipment can be borrowed only upon the written authorization of the Chairperson, or the department head of the department from which the equipment is being borrowed. An “Equipment Check-out Permission Form” may be obtained from the Warehouse.

4.2 Procedures for Borrowing Computer Equipment

4.2.1 All computer equipment that is borrowed by a faculty or staff member must be recorded on an equipment check-out permission form. The form can be requisitioned from the warehouse. The form must be completed with the appropriate signatures and distributed properly.

4.2.2 Steps to complete the Equipment Check-out Form:

1. Department name.
2. The Fixed Asset System property identification tag number.
3. The equipment description including the make, model, and serial number.
4. Purpose for off-campus use - a brief explanation describing which project/grant etc. for which the equipment will be used.
5. Duration of authorization - the dates the equipment is expected to be used.
6. Read the certification carefully, sign and date.
7. The Department Chairperson or department head should sign the form giving authorization to the borrower for the loan of the equipment.
8. Distribute the appropriate copies when the equipment is borrowed.
9. When the equipment is returned, identify the equipment and have the Department Chairperson sign the form.
10. Distribute the copies

4.3 Responsibility

4.3.1 It is the responsibility of the lending department to maintain a record of the equipment which has been loaned to a faculty or staff member. Students are not permitted to borrow computer equipment.

4.3.2 The University auditors and the State auditors will expect each department to provide copies of authorizations for any equipment which has been loaned and not returned. The borrower may be asked to temporarily return the equipment for verification.
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